need to incorporate aircraft noise as a primary de-
to obtain a fundamental understanding of the associ-4) study near/far-field iotorcraft acoustics; ated airloads, over a full range of flight regimes. The 5) investigate wind tunnel shear layer rffects first industry participant was Boeing Helicopter Comon acoustic transmission, and pany, in a test involving a 1/5 size, dynamically scaled 6) evaluate the acoustic and performance model of the Boeing Model 360 rotor. Simultaneous characteristics of a main rotor with a blade pressure and acoustic data were acquired over BERP-planform tip. a full matrix of test conditions (Refs. 5,6). Data from
From an acoustic aspect, the main focus was on this test complemented Boeing wind tunnel model scale two of the dominant noise sources for rotorcraft high data and full scile whirl tower and flight test data. In speed impulsive (HSI) noise and blade-vortex interac-1987, AFDD and McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Corntion (BVI) noise. High speed impulsive noise is pripany, with NASA participation, tested a dynamically marily a result of -.ompressibility effects due to high scaled model of the Hughes Advanced Rotor Program advancing tip Mach numbers, as described in Refs. 12-(HARP) composite bearingless model main rotor and 13. Main rotor BVI noise is the primary noise source for a 369K taLil rotor. This test focused on the acoustic rotorcraft in low-power descent, where the rotor wake characteristics, and also demonstrated an improved flis blown back into the rotor plane. Unsteady irloads exbeam design (Ref.7) .
are introduced on the blade by the close passage of one
In 1984, United Technologies Research Center and or more previously shed tip vortices. Because of the dethe Sikorsky Aircraft Division of United Technologies pendence of this phenomenon on the complex geometinitiated the design and fabrication of a densely instrurice] structure of the wake, its occurrence is extremely mented model scale modern technology main rotor. An sensitive to rotor design and helicopter operating conextensive series of hover tests were perf rmed on this roditions (Refs. [14] [15] [16] . Accurate prediction of BVI noise tor in 1986-88 by a UTRC/Sikorsky team, as described is required to reduce design margins currently needed in Refs.8-9. The hover test program included mento assure noise certification (Refs.
17-20). surements of the blade pressures, strains and boundary
To achieve these objectives, four different test conlayer state, rotor performance, wake geometry, and flow figurations were used saring the experiment: field velocities (using a laser velocimeter).
1) baseline pressure instrumented main rotor
In an established trilateral rotorcraft testing ef-2) baseline uninstrumented main and tail rotors fort at NASA Ames Research Center (ARC), structured 3) baseline uninstrumented main rotor for the correlation of model and full scale wind tunnel 4) BERP-planform tip uninstrumented main rotor experiments and flight testing, NASA ARC, in coop-
The composition of the configurations and of the eration with the Army, has scheduled a flight test of test matrices will be discussed below. Each configraan instrumented full-scale rotor of the same design as tion focused on particular goals established and agreed the subject model in 1990. The pressure-instrumented main rotor system was fabricated by Sikorsky, and has upon in the early planning. All data presented in this many transducer locations in common with the model paper are from the first configuration, so that configcoordinated uration will b-: discussed in most detail here. Further testd atDNW Thecompemetaryanddetails of the other configurations are contained in Ret. series of scale model wind tunnel tests and full scale 10.
flight tests will provide insight in the areas of acoustics, performance, aerodynamics, and dynamics. It is In the following sections, a description of the UTC the model scale testing which will be discussed in this scale model baseline rotor, the DNW wind tunnel, the paper. An overview of the DNW test program is preacoustic data acquisition system, and test matrices are sented in Ref. 10 , and aerodynamic results are presented briefly discussed. Acoustic data are presented for thiee in Ref.11. rates of descent and a comparison made of the sensi-
The subject test of the UTC model scale rotor at tivity of BVI to this parameter. This is followed by the DNW had the following objectives:
an analysis and discussion of the high speed impulsive t D aduire the ollong fobjectesue noise characteristics for high speed forward flight. 1) acquire blade airloads from pressure rneasurements over the entire extent of blade MODEL DESCRIPTION chord, span, and asimuth, 2) obtain simultaneous acoustics and blade pressure data over a wide range of operating conditions, The baseline rotor used in this experiment is a 9.4 3) study main rotor/tail rotor interaction ft (2.9 m) diameter, 4-bladed scale (1:5.73) model of noise, a current technology Sikorsky main rotor. The blades have, a joint at 80% of the radius to &llow different tip test stand is comprised of four mrajor subsystems: the drsigns to be tested. The baseline planforrn is shown electric drive motors, the transmission, the rotor balin Figure 1 ; the primary distinguishing features are an ance system, and the rotor control swashplate system. effectively constant chord and a 20 degree aft sweep of A 1024 encoder and optical I per rev encoder were used the blade tip (beginning at r/R =0.929). The average to control the clock rates and trigger for the online digchord is 3.64 in (9.24 cm), producing a blade aspect ital acoustic data acquisition systeva, respectively The ratio of 15.3 and a soliditv of 0.08'7r The Sikorsky swashplate andi RWVTS were enrlosed for this test with cambered airfoils used for this rotor have a thicknessacoustic fairings. These consisted of fiberglass shells to-chord ratio of 0.095. The blade twist distribution covered with acoustic, sound absorptive foam. The is linear for r/R < 0.75 and nonlinear at the tip, with RWTS was directly attached to the DNW tting support ni maximum twist of -13 deg with reipect to the blade system, which was also covered with a sound absorproot at r/R =0.92. The blade geornetry is completely tive foam fairing. In this test, all degiees of freedom of defined in Refs. 8 and 9. The rotor system is shown the sting except for the shaft angle, a,, were mechaninstalfled at the DNV in Figure 2. icoally locked out. Additional details of the test stand Two geometrically identical versions of the baseare contained in Ref.
10. line rotor were tested: an 'uninstrumented' rotor, which Icontains oily ttrain gages, and &n 'instrumented' rotor, which contains pressure, strain, and temperature sensors. Blade struckural and dynamic Lharacteristics are provided in Ref. 9, includiing stifinesses, mass distributions, inertil properties, and natural frequencies (as determined byv non-rotating rap tests). Structural properties of the uninstrumented baseline iotnt closely match the fult q-ale rotor. The addition of the prcssure transducers, the associcted electronics and supports raises the mass of the in'strumented rotcor to approximately 30% above the scale value, lands, This joint venture was a milestone for internaa hinge offset of r/R = 0.053, coincident flap and lag tional cooptration in the field of aeronautics. Officially hinges, and viscous lag dampers to avoid inplane meopened in 1980, IDNW is Europe's largest and mcst ver-C chanical instabilities. Potentiomneterz on the rotor head satile wind tunnel, and has outstanding aerodynamic measured blade motion angles (pitch, flap, and leadand aeroacoustic properties. Figure 3 shows an aerial lag). Strain gages measured loads on the four pitch view of the facility. By offering the aeroacoustic fealinks.
tures of low background noise, a large anechoic testing hail, and both iin-flow and out-of-flow microphone traTest Stand and Balance System verse systems, the DNW has become a major rotorcraft The UTC model rotor and hub were mounted on testing facility (Ref. The A-to-D was designed for a sample rate of approxstandard B&K 4134 1/2 inch pressure type condenser imately 400,000 samples per second. Analog-to-digital microphones equipped with "bullet" type nose cones.
AW ------------------------------------------_I
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controller hardware buffer memory had a maximum sise The out-of-flow microphones (numbers 16 -19) were 2,641,443 16-bit words. The 19 microphones were digi-B&K 4133 1/2 inch condenser microphones fitted with tised at 1024 samples per rotor revolution for 64 revoacoustic foam ball wind screens. Each microphone lutions (approximately 2.26 seconds). Six microphones channel, consisting of the microphone, preamplifier, at a time were digitized simultaneously in three sequenand power supply, was calibrated daily using a 124 dB tial groups, with a group of five microphones following. at 250 Hertz sine wave pistonphone signal. In addition,
The VAX I1/751 computer controlled the A-to-D cona white noise and sine wave signal was frequently inverter, stored calibration data, amplifier gains, filter jected using the insert voltage calibration technique to settings and acoustic data, and perfoimed time domain check the system integrity over the course of the test. and spectral analysis.
Signal conditioning of the microphone signals were A VAXStation 3200 computer, provided by NASA performed by amplifier/filter unita. Acoustic data were Langley, aided in the postprocessing of the digitized filtered at 10 l.Hs with a six pole Bessel filter with 36 data files. Because of the large quantity of acousdB per octave terminal slope. Amplifier and filter settics data, it was decided to transfer the digitised files tings were read and recorded digitally with the VAX to the VAXStation 3200, to take advantage of its increased processing speed (relative to the VAX 11/751). and thereby obtain preliminary acoustic results more quickly.
Acoustic data were recorded on a thirty-two channel analog tape machine simultaneously with the digitization of the data. Timing and synchronisation signals such as main roto! 1 per rev and 1024 per rev were rerorded, as was a voice channel identifying test point itnumber and test cendition. The 1 per rev was recorded on two adjacent taspe channels to eliminate the effects of phase shift between the odd and even recording heads. The 1024 per Yev was recorded with a direct card, due to its vety high frequercy content, while all other channels were recorded with FM cards. Analog tape data were recorded on Wide Bead I at 76.2 em/sec (30 inches per second (IPS)) tape speed, giving n. fist fiequency response to 20 KH. for the FM-recorded signals. Dynamic range for this machine and intermediate band Figure 7 . Pressure instrumented man rotor in DNW. recording system was specified to be 48 dB, and it was conditions, and 19 hover conditions were tested. The measured to meet or exceed that specification. With level fight conditions included advance ratios of 0.07 to amplifier gains set to prevent inadvertent clipping, it 0 ve r ti Ma c u er bt e 0.6 an 0.7 an can be assumed that acoustic data were recorded with 0.36, hover tip Mach numbers bet-. --n 0.6 and ., and an eassumd thatmacsic d rec w thrusts of CL/u from 0.04 to 0.10. Descent conditions at least 45 dB dynamic response, consisted of 9 shaft angle sweeps at 7 different advance
The analog pressure signals from the blade transratios between 0.137 and 0.3, Figure 7 shows the inducers were also supplied to the AFDD data system. strumented main rotor in the DNW test szction. The One test objective was to correlate instantaneous (same combined measurement of the blade surface pressures rotor revolution) blade pressure and acoustic data for and the acoust'z field provided a very high fidelity data a limited number of test conditions. This correlation base for aeroacoustic cause and effect studies. required that both the blade surface and acoustic pressures be simultaneously recorded by a single system. ACOUSTIC TEST RESULTS Therefore, the 22 blade pressure signals were passed to
The following discussions of BVI and HSI noise will the AFDD system and recorded simultaneously with focus on the preliminary analysis of the UTC baseline a select subgroup of five microphone signals on analog swept tip rotor acoustic data. Pressure Instrumented MR Configuration The excellent aerodynrnic flow quality and acoustic properties of the DNW contribute to both the For this configuration, the main portion of the test, steadiness and superb repeatability of the acquired 42 separate level flight conditions, 43 descent condiacoustic data. Over the course of the testing, defined tions, 5 high negative shaft angle (broadband noise) check points were taken to insure the reliability and In an effort to examine this model scale data from repeatability from day to day. For the instrumented the perspective of comparing to future full-scale flight rotor, Figure 8 shows acquired acoustic time histories data with this same rotor design, it is necessary to evalfor a low speed forward flight case taken on different uate the BVI characteristics as related to the normal days, both inplane and 25 ' below the rotor, 1.5 rotor rotor operational flight parameters, and gain a physical diameters from the hub. The repeatability is excellent understanding of the nature of the BVI with respect to considering the flight condition was a case involving this rotor design. Since BVI is dominant during desubstantial wake interactions (as revealed by the menscent, the first step in the analysis was to define typical sured blade surface pressures). It is noted that there is approach patterns and relate these to the measured test more variation between the blade to blade signatures points acquired. This requi.ed transforming one of the than that from day to day, which indicates that the governing scaling parameters used In the wind tunnel, repeatability of test points is at worst on the order of shaft tilt angle (or tip-path-plane angle), into the more the variations between blades, ind is possibly better used piloting metric, rate of climb (in this case, rate than that. For a matching operational test condition, of descent). A set of preliminary rate of descent calthe time histories of the uninstrumented rotor matched culations was performed by Sikorsky Aircraft Division well against the instrumented rotor, indicating that the using a generalized helicopter simulation program to pressure instrumentation has little to no effect on the relate the model shaft tilt angle to a typical rate-ofacoustics. Therefore, mixing performance and acousdescent. In doing so, the approximate relation between tics data for these two blade sets is a valid way to esshaft tilt angle (synonymous to tip-path-plane angle tablish data trends for the baseline planform.
here since the rotor was trimmed for sero flapping) and rate of descent is plotted versus advance ratio in Figure  Blade-VSrtex nteraction (BV) Dats. 9. Note that the shaft tilt angles have been normalized
Blade-vortex interaction noise (BVI) is due to the by the shaft tilt angle value for a normal approach at shed tip vortex from a preceeding blade colliding with, p=0. 2 . The calculated descent rates are 400, 600 and or passing very near, a following blade. This collision 800 ft/min shown by the smooth curves. The measured produces an impulsive signature due to the rapid presdata, represented by the individual symbols, fall within sure changes at the leading edge of the rotor blade, the envelope of interest. From the measured acoustic and is a dominant noise source primarily in descent. data, three approach maneuvers at a fairly constant BVI also exhibits a highly directional radiation pat-rate of descent could be simulated. The three approach tern, with the major lobe of this pattern being forward rates chosen for this analysis are: a shallow approach of the blade, normal to its position at the time of the of 400-500 ft/min represented by the solid circles, a interaction, and below the rotor plane (Ref. Because of the known forward-and-below directivrepresented by the solid squares.
ity of BVI, data from the array of microphones (numbers 6,11,10,9) stationed 1.5 diameters away from the rotor hub in a plane 25 degrees below the tip path plane will be examined. These microphones correspond to .
• /directivity patterns and levels as the rotor performs the three selected approach maneuvers. tions. This indicates that, as the rotor shaft angle is increased, providing a steeper rate of descent, the vortex interactions move further back in the first quadrant- Figure 9 . Descent Maneuver Matrix.
This produces the change in directivity, with the BVI lobe moving more to the right of the rotor. These results have also been seen by Martin Examining Figures 10a, 10c , and 10d, similar / . trends are seen. The BVI directivity at the lowest descent rate is mostly forward of the rotor, and as descent rate is increased, the BVI tends to move toward V-LOR the right. In addition, it should be noted that the BVI 1 " noise pulse shape changes in character at the same time.
At the shallowest descents, the BVI impulses are much sharper, while they become broader, with lower amplitudes, as descent rate is increased. In addition, for the shallow and normal approaches, there are a number ofR discrete peaks, indicating the influence of as many as N-1.5 REv 1.8 REv TH -0.71 REV five shed tip vortices. This becomes less apparent in the steep approach, indicating a reduced nu.nber of in- Figure 11 . Rigid wake tip vortex geometry pattern. teractions at higher rates of descent. It is likely that the increased vertical velocity component is causing the Realizing that the early vortex interactions (first wake to pass through the rotor disk more quickly, both and second) are not likely to radiate in the measured reducing the number of direct interactions with the bl-area of inte:est, it seems possible that the BVI impulses ade, as well as moving those interactions that do occur seen for the test case (I= 0.176), in Figure lob, may be further back on the rotor disk. This would produce due to the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth interactions. both the directivity changes seen, as well as the shape Similarly, assuming that the parallel in'eraction mechof the BVI impulses. This would indicate that, for the anism acts ideally like that of the AH-1/OLS rotor, the steeper descents, the main BVI directivity location is primary radiation of the third and fourth interactions to the right of the * =150 ' microphone location, would be starboard, almost perpendicular to the blade at the time of complete interaction. Simple geornetri-
In a preliminary evaluation of the vortex interac-atteimofc pleinrcin.Spegoertion cats eltiy evalutin gofte vrteterbacd cal calculations indicate that the dominant peak seen is tion locations, the tip vortex geometry pattern based on a simple rigid wake was calculated. Figure lisi calmost likely the result of the fourth interaction occurring culated for the test condition of p:; 0.176 at a shallow at 0 = 45", followed by the weaker effects of the fifth approach, which is the test case from Figure 10 with and sixth interactions. The fourth interaction has a rathe highest peak to peak acoustic pressure. The de-diation directivity oft=135 "and is the dominant interpicted intersections agree fairly well with preliminary action pulse primarily on the advancing side as shown in measured blade pressure data at this condition, which type of motion, and also show that the local pressure for the nali usms' radiaticrection fluctuations due to these interactions were small at outWith further analysis, using both acoustic prediction board stations but increase at inboard stations. In the codes and the input of the measured blade pressure other interactions, the vortices interact with the blade data, the following preliminary observation can dearly at oblique angles which sweep the blade from outboard be confirmed and the mechanisms further studied. inward. It is interactions of this type, an oblique interIn addition to examining the changes in the time action, which cause the resulting radiation to propagate history characteristics, overall and band limited sound perpendicular to tle Mach cone around the trace of the pressure levels (OASPL and BLSPL) were calculated. disturbance along the vortex trajectory (Ref.
24). By
Since BVI noise dominates the mid-frequency range applying the equations from Ref.24, a very simple way and overall sound pressure levels are usually dominated of identifying the direction of radiation from oblique by low frequency levels, a range between 500 Is and 5 interactions was -ssible.
kHs was selected to identify the effects of BVI. For the overall sound pressure levels, the frequency ranged from 0 -10 kHs. tivity for descent at p=0.250.
In Figures 12a-12d , OASPL is plotted for the corremeasurements of microphone #I, which is stationed in sponding test conditions of Figures 10a-10d . This identhe rotor plant at 6= 180 ", where high speed impulsive tifies the directivity of the summed total of all sound noise is supposed to dominate. In the central portion of sources for a given p at each of the three approch math[, ' -i re, the solid and open symbols represent a modneuvers. !n Figure 12a , for 1 =0.15, it is evident that era .iy and highly loaded rotor, respectively, both operthcre is little difference in the directivity and levels beating at the same propulsive force coefficient. It shows tween OASPLs of the three different approaches. This the expected increasing trend of negative peak acoustic says that for a given J, the effects of shaft tilt are very pressure for higher advance ratio relating to the onset weak. The only exception is at the advancing side rr.iof high speed impulsive noise. These two curves nearly crophones, where there is a slight increase in OASPL at collapse, revealing that the negative peak pressure is the highest descent rate. This is due to the increasing relatively insensitive to incieased loading. Yet, if pulse role of BVI as a dominant noise mechanism. Similar shape time histories of the upper frames, for the highly trends are seen in the remainder of Figure 12 .
loaded rotor, are compared to the lower frames, for the In order to clearly evaluate the sensitivity and dimoderately loaded rotor, one sees increases in the posrectivity of the BVI noise for each of the approaches, itive interactions, which are due to BVI, preceding the Figures 13a-13d show the BLSPL versus the micronegative peak. This shows a greater sensitivity of BVI phone lateral position with each curv-! representing an noise to increased loading in this flight regime. Note apr" ech test conditior Throlighout Figure 13 , a far that for the highly loaded rotor at A-0.3, the first greater sensitivity in th-lateral directivity is seen, due and dominant BVI interaction is equal, if not higher, primarily to BVI. The highest levels are consistantly in magnitude to the negative peak pressure due to the on the advancing side for the majority of all the ap-thickness noise. It is apparent that the BVI noise can proach test conditions. A maximum difference of 10 substantially contribute to the acoustic radiation from dB is shown between the advancing and retreating side the main rotor in the level flight (propulsive) mode as in each of the approaches. In addition, the 400 ft/min well as in low power descent, and in-plane as well as desc-nt rate tends to produce the highest levels at the below the tip-path-plane. two microphone locations at 0 =195 and 0 =210 ", To further determint the "delocalisation" advancwl.ich provides further in'ication that the BVI direc-ing tip Mach number resulting from the transonic flow tivity is moving to tLe right as descent rate is increased, field, which marks the onset of HSI noise, the data were This shows that any small azimuthal (yaw angle) varia-examined at higher advancing blade tip Mach numbers, tion in flight path during full-scale descents can produce up to MAT= 0.93. In Figure 16 , the negative peak significant changes in the measured noise field.
acoustic pressures are plotted versus the advancing tip Mach number, using two scales: linear and logarithmic. High Sveed Imuulsive (HSI) Noise Several level flight sweeps of both p and MR are pres asented, to better define the details of HSI noise trends. As a rotor blade moves through the ar, the iFour advance ratio sweeps are plotted: two conditions nite blade thickness forces the air around the leading of high propulsive force operating at the nominal Mg edge, which then rushes in at the rear of the blade, proa ohamdrt n ihlaig(h aedt ducing an impulsive noise source referred to as thick-at both a moderate and high loading (the same data nessnoie. hisnoie r~ats alare ngatve resure presented in the previous figure), and two conditions ness noise. This noise radiates a large negative pressure of a moderate propulsive force operating at 10%/ above pulse forward of the direction of blade motion, and is nominal M at both low and moderate loading condimost dominant in the rotor tip-path-plane. ade become potent noise generators, particularly when Examining the curves plotted by the log scale in extenive shocks are present due to the phenomenon Figure 15 which are labelled Mf, sweeps, it can be seen of dclocalisstion. The resulting noise, known as high that for the sweeps in which p=O.l and 0.2 there tends speed impulsive (HSI) noise, has a similar radiation to be a greater variability with increasing MR. This pattern as thickness noise, and is shock-like in nature, reinforces results found by Schmitz ( Ref. 25) , which ..e. sharp pulses of pressure propagating to the far-shows that steady radiators of acoustic energy are more field. These mechanisms will now be examined for the efricient generators of impulsive noise than unsteady current data.
ones of similar advancing tip Mach numbers. In in- Mach number was identified as 0.889. At first this may acoustic field. If we associate this with data, it reveals seem unusual since the delocalization Mach number is the "steady" compressible radiators of acoustic energy similar to that of the AH-1 and the AH-1, being a twoare more efficient radiators of impulsive noise than the bladed rotor system, not only has a higher individual unsteady ones vcf simi;.r advancing tip Mach numbers blade loading but also a rectangular tip. However, the and therefore result in the higher levels shown.
delocalization advancing tip Mach number is only indiIn Figure 15 , the lower set of curves correspond cating the onset of HSI noise, and provides no informato the linear scale at the right of the figure, which tion concerning the magnitude. It is not the intention emphasizes the dramatic rise in the H5I noise due to of this paper to make direct noise level comparisons of compressibility as a result of increasing advancing tip different rotor systems, but to study the sensitivities of the acoustic parameters that are affected by rotor Data for the other inplane microphones, 30 degrees design. off to each side of the centerline, also indicated the To further examine some of the parameters affectsame delocalization Mach number of 0.89. In Figure  ing the delocalization advancing tip Mach number, a 16, the log of the peak negative acoustic pressures are brief review of the available literature on HSI ise was plotted versus MAT for the three inplane microphones. made. Table I offers a summary of several other rotor Below the delocalization MAT, the highest impulsive systems that have documented the effects of HSI noise nise levels are radiated upstream of the advancing side. and identified the delocalisation advancing tip Mach .iet, beyond delocalization, the highest levels shift to number. This brief summary of rotor parameters supdirectly upstream of the centerline of the rotor. This ports the analytical and experimental simulation of the indicates the highly directional radiation pattern of imdelocalization phenomenon, which indicated the thinpulsive noise sources. ner the blade near the tip, the higher the Mach number 8.0 at which delocalisation appears. Although other factors such as blade twist, airfoil section geometry and tip sweep affect the tip relief and should thus be expected to also affect the delocalisa'ion Mach number,
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the contributing effects of these items cannot be deterPt mined. The available reported data seems to confirm that physical tip size is a key parameter for the onset In an effort to identify the noise mechanism responsible for the shift in directivity, the time histories of the REWA!M itest points of Figure 16 were examined. Figures 17a-. --....
17e show a quarter revolution of the time histories for the three inplane measurements in front of the rotor. In Figure 17a , the rotor is operating at MATO0.689.
---
The flow is subsonic, and the negative pressure pulse is triangular in character. It reveals considerable influ_____ence from BVI sources. One can clearly see the effects 9M oAO 0o6 oof phasing between the BVI and thickness sources at MAT -Anvssige TIP MACH NO. these three different directivity angles. Upstream of the retreating side, the BVI signal is received forward Figure 16 . Measured directivity of HSI noise.
sooner than the thickness source. However, upstream of the advancing side, the positive BVI impulse somewhat cancels the increasing negative pressure pulse due In an effort to determine the mechanisms that alter the HSI noise directivity beyond delocaliza Liori, several theories relating the geometrical setup and the shifting of the source locations were examined, but no clear tea..
400.0
son can be provided at this time. However, it is speculated that it may be a function of the blade planform, in RETRFATING SIDE CENTUNE ADVANCG SIDE this case 20 blade tip sweep, which controls the highly directional source near the tip. Further analysis of the Figure 17d . Directivity time history of HSI noise for acoustic data is required, in addition, to a detailed cor-MAT = 0.908.
relation of the acoustics and airloads, to more clearly define this effect. 
0___
for the other tested configurations.
In the review and analysis of the data for the bae-RETREATING SIDE cENTENLNE ADVANCING SIDE line swept tip rotor the following conclusions are made: 4.09 0.$97 0.890 to asimuthal (yaw angle) variation in the flight path during full-scale descent, as was expected Table I . Summary of HSI noise results of several rotors. due to the known highly directional nature of ..&is mechanism.
2) The preliminary identification of the blade-vortex interaction locations seems to correlate well with simple reasoning for both parallel and oblique interactions.
3)
The acoustic rneasurments have indicated BVI occurs in portions of forward flight not previously identified.
High Speed ImRnlsive: 1) The delocasation advancing tip Mach number is influenced by physical tip geometry as supported by the comparison of this rotor and other acoustic rotor databases.
2) The sound mechanisms in plane alter the directivity pattern beyond delocalisation. In this case, the maximum HSI lobe radiates forward at *-180".
